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National Depression Screening Day
By ROB ENGLE

THE PARTHENON
Counselors at the Marshall University Psychology Clinic
offered students who may be experiencing depression symptoms free, private depression screenings.
The screenings took place Thursday in Harris Hall as part of
National Depression Screening Day. Thirty-three students and
community members met with clinical psychology graduate
students to complete the assessment.
Jeff Swenski, Doctor of Psychology candidate, said a short
questionnaire screens for depression indicators such as sleep
loss, poor appetite, difficulty doing activities and suicidal
thoughts, which then helped counselors recommend a course
of action.
“If those indicators are present, the next step is really up to
the patient. We can talk to them and determine if they want to
seek therapy or not,” Swenski said. “Generally, we give them
referrals here to the Psychology Clinic, the Counseling Center
or different options in the community.”
Courtney Blackburn, Doctor of Psychology candidate, encouraged people to not let the mental health stigma dissuade
them from seeking help.
“A lot of times mental health has a bad stigma associated
with it, so it’s really important to let people know that it’s
okay,” Blackburn said. “Things like this get the message out
there that it’s okay to struggle and that there are people here
who care about you and want to help you. People need to know
that they’re not alone.”
One student understood the prevalence of depression.
Freshman psychology major Leanna Hinkle said she believed
it was the perfect time for her to take the first step.
“Depression is very common and people shouldn’t be afraid
to embrace that they may or may not have it,” Hinkle said. “My

parents thought that I was showing signs of depression and
I saw the fliers when I got out of my class, which was right
across the hall from the office, so I figured this was a perfect
time to try it. It wasn’t scary at all; the lady I spoke with was
really nice and gave me options for next steps. It wasn’t really
hard to come here, but I think trying to pursue it more might
be difficult.”
Junior psychology major Brooke Scarboro said she needed
to talk to someone about the symptoms she was experiencing.
“I came out to the screenings because, in the past couple
months, I’ve felt signs of depression, but I was not exactly sure
if that was depression or if I was over-thinking my feelings,”
Scarboro said. “I wasn’t sure if I was making myself feel worse
than I actually am. I wanted to talk to somebody today and see
if this was normal, that maybe I wasn’t suffering from depression but just have been exhibiting some signs.”
Scarboro, who is on the path to becoming a psychologist,
said this kind of counseling is something she wants to do.
“As a psychology student, I want to go into counseling and
help other people sort out their feelings, express themselves,
be able to articulate what they are going through and just be a
friend to them,” Scarboro said.
Graduate student and counselor Britani Black said counselors at the Psychology Clinic hope to make the screening a
more regular event and counselors hope to start screening for
anxiety as well.
The Psychology Clinic is located in Harris Hall room 449.
The clinic is open for therapy and screenings by appointment
only Mondays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesdays through Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Fridays from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Walk-in therapy appointments and crisis evaluations are
available at Marshall’s Counseling Center.
Rob Engle can be contacted at engle17@marshall.edu.

Depression
Facts

-Roughly 20 million people in
the United States suffer from
depression every year.
-Women are two times
more likely to suffer from
depression than men.
-Over 8 percent of adolescents
in the United States suffer
from depression at a given
time.
-People who are depressed
are more prone to illnesses
like colds than non-depressed
people.

If you or someone you know is suffering from
depression the National Suicide Prevention
Helpline 1-800-273-8255 (1-800-273-TALK) is a
free number to call and talk to someone.
All information from dosomething.org.

POLICE BLOTTER
All information provided by the
Marshall University Police Department.

By SAMANTHA GODBY
THE PARTHENON

First year Psy.D students Jeff Swenski and Courtney Blackburn worked as clinicians for the depression
screenings at the Marshall University Psychology Clinic.
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Dr. Dekay’s House of Screams partners
with Ro-Na Theater in Ironton
By MACKENZI KYLE

from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m.
THE PARTHENON
The haunted house’s cost of
After a rainy opening
admission is $20 and includes
weekend at Dr. Dekay’s
the House of Screams haunt, as
House of Screams, workwell as a Haunted Tunnel, hosted
ers found a lost shoe that
by the Lions Club of Lawrence
must have been left beCounty.
hind during one of the
“We have a shuttle going back
tours, prompting the
and forth every 20 minutes,”
joke that this year’s tour
Williams said. “I think it works
will scare attendees out
out pretty good. Two haunts for
of their shoes.
one price.”
Dr. Dekay’s House of
Dr. Dekay’s House of Screams
Screams has joined with
will also be the centerpiece of
the Ro-Na Theater in
the Ironton Halloween Street
Ironton, Ohio to put on a
Party the weekend of Oct. 30.
Halloween haunt for only
The Planet 97.2-FM Blood and
the bravest visitors.
Brews party will include craft
“There’s actually stobeer tastings, admission to
SUBMITTED PHOTO
ries of it being haunted,” Ro-Na Theater in Ironton has partnered with Dr. Dekay’s
the House of Screams and the
said Alice Williams, busi- House of Screams for a haunted Halloween adventure.
Haunted Tunnel, a hearse disness manager for Dr.
play by the Charleston hearse
Dekay’s House of Screams.
Smith loves to learn things that will help club, and live music.
The Ro-Na Theater was built in the late the house become scarier.
The festival will start Friday night with
1940s and has since fallen into disrepair.
Smith was disappointed after visiting performances by Bobaflex, Split Nixon and
Dr. Dekay’s House of Screams started a haunted house with his family; Smith Highly Suspect. The festival will continue
out as a small Halloween party for a lo- deemed the attraction not scary enough. Saturday night with a costume contest
cal Boy Scout troop. With the help of Paul Smith began to dream of growing up and a concert by The Menus. Tickets to the
Smith, 11 years later it has grown into a and building his own haunted house. Dr. Blood and Brews festival are $35 and can
full Halloween attraction.
Dekay’s House of Screams is the product be purchased on beerfests.com.
“Paul Smith started this dream when he of Smith’s dream.
Dr. Dekay’s House of Screams promises
was about 12,” Williams said.
“It takes about a month to build it up a night of fun and fright, but let the faint of
Smith, although a private person, said and put it all together,” Williams said. “He heart be warned.
haunting is his passion. Smith attends has created it. He does it and does a good
“We scared someone so bad, they
conventions and workshops in Columbus job at it.”
walked out of their shoes,” Williams said.
to learn new makeup and special effects
MacKenzi Kyle can be contacted at
The House of Screams is open every
techniques to use in the haunted house. Friday and Saturday night in October kyle33@marshall.edu.
page designed and edited by SARA RYAN| ryan57@marshall.edu

DUI First Offense
A red Mazda was pulled over for speeding on Third
Avenue at approximately 2:50 a.m. Oct. 2. The vehicle
was traveling at approximately 46 mph in a 35 mph
zone. According to police, the suspect had red glassy
eyes, slurred speech and smelled like alcohol. The officer administered three field sobriety tests and all three
failed. The suspect blew 0.13 when given the Breathalyzer test. The individual, 20, was arrested for DUI first
offense.
Stolen Handgun Recovered
A student turned in a handgun found in the bed of his
truck Oct. 1. It was discovered at approximately 10 a.m.
The student removed the magazine and placed it in the
cab of his truck. When the student turned the gun over
to MUPD, it was discovered the gun was reported stolen
in Huntington Oct. 2, 2007.
Samantha Godby can be contacted at godby17@
marshall.edu.
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Volleyball team
looks to snap
losing streak
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Women’s soccer team takes
Marshall faces Southern Miss.’ No. 1 offense unbeaten
streak to Alabama
By IMANI SPRADLEY

By ISHMAEL WITTEN

THE PARTHENON
Following two straight losses on
the road, Marshall University’s volleyball team looks to get back on
track as it faces the University of
Alabama at Birmingham Friday at
the Cam Henderson Center.
The contest will be the first of
two home matches for the Herd
before going back on the road.
Mitch Jacobs, head coach for the
Herd, said the Blazers have several
players that can make a difference
for the team.
“They’ve got one of the best
outside hitters in the league,” Jacobs said. “(Gabby) Deshotel gets
up high and cracks it all over the
place, so we’ve got to key in there.”
Deshotel leads the Blazers in
multiple categories, including
kills with 318, which ranks third
in Conference USA. Deshotel also
leads her team in digs with 156.
The Herd’s Allie Kellerman, who
has a league-leading total of 342
digs on the season, said she has
great respect for the Blazers.
“UAB’s got a good team,” Kellerman said. “They’ve given us good
matches in the past. They have
good blockers, and they’re going
to be a team that really tries to get
into us. We can’t let that happen,
we’ve got to stay solid and stick to
the fundamentals.”
The match is set for 11:30 a.m.
and is the sixth conference match
of the season for Marshall.
Ishmael Witten can be contacted witten4@marshall.edu.

Marshall running back Tony Pittman carries the ball Oct. 3 at Joan C. Edwards Stadium
against Old Dominion University.
By JOSEPH ASHLEY

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s football team
attempts to continue its winning
streak Friday against the University
of Southern Mississippi.
Marshall (4-1) will enter Friday’s
contest coming off its third-straight
victory as the team defeated Old Dominion University 27-7 last week.
While both teams totaled around
300 yards of offense, the Herd forced
four turnovers in its win, including
two interceptions and two fumble recoveries. Marshall also stopped three
of four Old Dominion fourth-down
attempts.
Southern Mississippi (3-2) is
coming off a 49-14 victory over
the University of North Texas. The
Golden Eagles’ two losses came at
the hands of Power Five teams in
Mississippi State University and the

University of Nebraska.
Marshall head coach Doc Holliday
said a key to beating Southern Mississippi will be to slow down the
Golden Eagles’ quarterback Nick Mullens and the team’s high-powered
offense, which is ranked first in the
conference.
“There’s a reason they are number
one in total offense in our league,”
Holliday said during his Tuesday
press conference. “It starts with the
quarterback position.”
Southern Mississippi has six receivers with over 100 yards on the
season, while five of the six also have
more than 10 receptions.
Mullens’ primary target this season has been wide receiver Casey
Martin, who has 29 receptions for
339 yards and five touchdowns. Wide
receiver Mike Thomas has provided
Southern Mississippi’s offense with a
page designed and edited by MALCOLM WALTON| walton47@marshall.edu

SHANNON STOWERS | THE PARTHENON

big-play threat as he is averaging 18.7
yards per catch on 18 receptions this
season.
In addition to its aerial playmakers,
the Golden Eagles have two productive running backs in Jalen Richard
and Ito Smith, who each have 365
yards rushing this season.
The two backs also contribute to
the passing game, having combined
for 30 receptions for 374 yards this
season.
Aside from Southern Mississippi’s
offense, Holliday said his team must
be mindful of its tendency to attempt
onside kicks. Holliday said the Golden
Eagles have already attempted multiple onside kicks this season in
unexpected situations.
Friday’s game begins 7 p.m. at Joan
C. Edwards Stadium.
Joseph Ashley can be contacted
at ashley38@marshall.edu.

THE PARTHENON
While on a 12-game unbeaten
streak, Marshall University women’s soccer team (9-1-3) faces the
University of Alabama at Birmingham (1-9) 8 p.m. Friday in the
team’s third straight road match.
Assistant coach Erika Duncan
said while the team’s successful
streak is nice, the team’s attention
is on its upcoming opponent.
Senior Kelly Culicerto said the
Herd’s goal is to play every game
like it is the team’s last.
“Having this winning streak is
awesome for us,” Culicerto said.
“But it’s not our main focus.”
Aside from the team’s NCAAleading unbeaten streak, senior
Jenna Dubs earned her second
consecutive honor as Conference
USA Defensive Player of the Week,
making it her third honor of the
season.
She is the only player this season to earn the C-USA honor more
than once, and the award marks
the sixth consecutive week with
at least one C-USA accolade for
Marshall.
“We’re thrilled once again that
Dubs was honored with the weekly
honor,” head coach Kevin Long
said. “The defense was challenged
intensely over the weekend. She
and her teammates did a great job.
At this stage of the season, we rely
heavily on her play and leadership,
and it is fantastic that she is being
recognized for her hard work.”
Imani Spradley can be contacted at spradley@marshall.
edu.
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DAILY
STRUGGLES
by TREY COBB

Today I learned
the definition of
“kitsch.” Long
story short, I
think I’m giving
up on music...

Marshall
celebrates LGBT
history month

By MICHAEL BROWN

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s Lesbian Gay Bisexual
Transgender Office will show movies every Monday in October in celebration of LGBT History
month. Monday Night Movies will be held every
Monday at 7 pm. In the MU LGBT Office, in BW31
in the basement of the Memorial Student Center.
“The Laramie Project,” “Bessie,” and “Stonewall
Uprising” will be shown.
Katrina Dix graduate assistant for the LGBT Office and second year biomedical science graduate
student said “I want the students at Marshall to
just have a general awareness of how far we have
come as the LGBT community, celebrate where
we have been and look at what we have had to

go through to get where we are today. We can get
married in almost every state in the country now.”
A Missouri high school teacher who believed a
month should be dedicated to the celebration and
teaching of gay and lesbian history founded LGBT
History month. October was chosen because public schools would be in session and it would better
spread through word of mouth.
Dix said all the movies would hopefully give
those in attendance a better understanding of the
history of the LGBT movement and people. The
LGBT office is hoping for a bigger crowd every
Monday night for the celebration of LGBT History
month.
Michael Brown can be contacted at
brown790@marshall.edu.

RICHARD DREW | AP PHOTO

This May 29, 2014 file photo shows The Stonewall Inn, in New York’s Greenwich Village. New York Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand and U.S. Rep. Jerrold Nadler annnounced Sept. 20 that
they will lead a campaign to designate Stonewall Inn as the first national park honoring LGBT history. The tavern was the scene of a 1969 uprising at a key moment for the nascent
gay rights movement.
page designed and edited by MEGAN OSBORNE| osborne115@marshall.edu

INTO teaches
study habits
By MICHAEL BROWN

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s INTO
program had a midterm terminal prep program Thursday
October 8th at 5 pm to help
students better prepare for
midterm meltdowns. The purpose of the program was to help
students study successfully,
and be completely prepared for
midterms.
Kenneth Jones, student engagement coordinator gave
students tricks on how to study
and how to take tests. Jones
gave students many tips and
tricks to do better when studying and taking tests. Jones told
students to chew gum when
studying and taking a test and
make acronyms to help them
better remember things. He reminded students not to pull an
all nighter, but that it’s okay to
study right before bed.
Students should be taking
small breaks during long study
sessions so that their brains
don’t get bored while studying.
Jones said, “I just wanted
to give the students different
outlets on how to study, and
especially American traditions.
Studying in different cultures
is very different than it is here.
I’m happy with how the event
went. If I was a only able to help
one student I would be happy
because I would have helped
one student be prepared better for midterms and how to
study.”
The INTO office will host
many more programs this
month, including a dating and
sex in America discussion.
Michael Brown can be
contacted at brown790@
marshall.edu.
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Grown Ass Folks continues
the Promtober party

PHOTO COURTESY OF OBSOLETE IMAGES

DJ Jesse Clark plays at the V-Club, a music venue located at 741 6th Ave.
By NATHAN THOMAS

THE PARTHENON
For the October installment
of the Grown Ass Folks series,
DJ Jesse Clark has teamed up
with Jess “Feminasty” Hurst’s
fourth annual Promtober
event series for
a Saturday party
at Huntington’s
V-Club.
“I’ve been a DJ
for around 2122 years,” Clark
said. “I started
doing this party
called
Grown
Ass Folks, kind
of an outlet for
the house music
I’d been getting
into. Also things
that have been
influenced
by
disco and funk.
I’ve kept on trying to make it
evolve in different ways, adding
visuals,
bringing in guest DJ’s
from all over the
United
States.
It’s continued to
grow.”
Clark estimates 30 to 40
people attended the first
show, but now Clark saide he
thinks Grown Ass Folks regularly draws 250 to 450 people
per show.
“It tends to be a great
night,” Clark said. “It offers
an option for people to dance

we don’t really have in Huntington. This, you can go out
and dance and enjoy yourself.
Most of the people there are
dancing because they love to
dance.”
The event is the second

thought something fun to
have would be a prom, like
everybody dresses up. Someone else said ‘What if we had
four proms? Like what if we
had a party every weekend in
October?’ We thought ‘that’s

of four parties planned for
Promtober, which kicked off
Oct. 2. Hurst said the series
started after brainstorming
what type of events she could
host in October.
“We were sitting around
and thinking about what we
could do,” Hurst said. “We

crazy, let’s do it.’”
“There’s going to be some
people that are dressed up,”
Clark said. “Usually it’s like
a prom vibe, but it’s not a
requirement by any means.
You can dress down, you can
dress up and you can have a
blast.”

Clark said people can expect a wide array of sounds.
“Most of it revolves around
either edits of disco tracks,
house music with disco influences or straight up house
music. A lot of the stuff I play
probably
falls
into more of the
deep house vibe.
Definitely
has
live instrumentation involved.
I do play some
stuff that’s fairly
synthetic
as
well.”
Hurst said her
set has a sound
that depends on
the type of event.
“For Saturday,
my goal is to
play music that’s
similar to Jesse
without being a
carbon copy. So
I’m looking for
things that have
a neo-house vibe
that are laid back
and mellow to
warm things up
on the floor for
him.”
Promtober events continue
each weekend this month besides Halloween weekend,
which “has been left open to
allow party and bar hopping
for the actual holiday.”
Nathan Thomas can be
contacted at thomas521@
marshall.edu.

“Like what if we had a
party every weekend in
October?’ We thought
‘that’s crazy, let’s do it.’”
- Jesse Hurst
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